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THE BEST WAY DOWN
See Mammoth Cave Report, page 5
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Cave Research Foundation Annual
Members Meeting
November 12, 2005
Scott House began the presentations with a historical perspective of Cape Girardeau and the River,
Exploration and Science. He managed to tie it in with
caving, discussing the temporary troglodytes (Civil
War structures built into the hillside), and donations by
cavers for the interpretive sign discussing this interesting bit of history.
Scott then presented a history of the Ozarks Operations Area, beginning with the 1980's period request for survey help by the Ozarks National Scenic
Riverways. He continued up to present day work in
which CRF has established research partnerships with
State and Federal Agencies, as well as working with
the Merrimack Valley Grotto on private forest lands.
The next to present were Brad Pobst and Bruce
Moyer, who gave a presentation on Perry County
Karst. Water quality studies and the Grotto Sculpin.
It's amazing how one small species can play such an
important role in the monitoring and maintaining of
karst water quality.
Bob Lerch, project manager of the Carroll Cave
Survey Project, gave a presentation on the status of the
Survey project. He covered the original survey and the
resurvey and new survey. They have done an amazing
job. Although this is a non-CRF project, it does include many CRF members.
Ben Miller gave an informative presentation on
survey of caves in Southern Missouri. His presentation
covered not only the actual surveys, but the timehonored stories of ridge-walking and following leads
given by locals -- very entertaining.
Bob Osburn and Aaron Addison gave a presentation on the use of Digital Cartography and the customization of ARC GIS program to aid in the management of cave data and production of cave maps. Their
work continues to further the inroads that computers,
GIS, and digital cartography are having in improving
cave stewardship via survey data management and
map production.
Jim Kaufmann gave a presentation on cave gates,
discussing the good, the bad, the ugly and the use of
fences. Jim discussed design criteria essential to the
development of good gates and fences . He also gave
(Annual Meeting - cont. on p. 5)

Cover Photo
This is the famous spot in Flint Ridge known as Best
Way Down, the climb down to Candlelight River in
Unknown Cave. Michael Freeman in photo by Spike
Crews.
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I REGIONAL EXPEDITION REPORTS I
Lava Beds: February 18-20, 2006
By Bill Devereaux
Presidents Day weekend saw 10 of us arrive at
various times to Lava Beds National Monument in
Northern California. We had three main goals for the
weekend . The first was to hold our annual meeting
with the senior Monument staff; the second was to
work together to complete a couple of lingering mapping output challenges; and third was to coordinate
and secure our intent to host the CRF Board meeting
this Fall. In between, there was caving to be done, of
course.
I (Bill Devereaux) was the first to arrive on Friday
afternoon . I opened up the Research Center and got
electricity and heat flowing where it should. I also met
with three of the Resource Management staff at the
Headquarters to complete plans for the meeting on
Saturday. It had been snowing lazily most of the day
during my drive from Crater Lake National Park. But
at about 4 pm it began to snow heavily. It continued to
snow about 2 inches per hour through the evening.
By dawn the next morning, there were 11 inches
of snow on the ground. The two people who were supposed to arrive on Friday night had not. They made it
in just after the plows began moving around midmorning. The rest of the CRF members made it just in
time for the meeting at 3 pm on Saturday.
We held our annual report and planning meeting
with the Superintendent (Craig Dorman), Resource
Chief (David Larson), and the new Cave Specialist
(Shane Fryer). Present from CRF were myself, Janet
Sowers, Iris Heusler, John Tinsley, and James Wilson.
Each side of the table reviewed the year just past, then
plans and goals for the coming cave year. We spent 3
hours going through the agenda and reached consensus
on each goal for the coming year and beyond.

We all returned to the Research Center for a potluck dinner that has also become a tradition over the
years . Good food , conversation, music, and merriment
continued until the Monument lads headed down out
of the area for home on icy and snowy roads.
On Sunday, some went caving, where it was
warmer inside than outside. Others worked on maps
that have persistently not wanted to get published and
put in the flat drawers . Liz Wolff showed up from Mt.
Shasta and worked with John Tinsley to try and get
our big project to remap Catacombs Cave finalized.
John had drawn Liz ' s pencil map electronically on
Illustrator, and this was the first time she had seen the
drafted version. Several of us were huddled over computers to update paperwork, reports, plot survey data,
and to write reports for the newsletter.
In late afternoon on Sunday, John Tinsley and
Janet Sowers (with her family) drove to Tulelake to eat
at the Stronghold Restaurant for dinner. This is the
proposed site for the banquet to be held with the annual CRF Board meeting this October. They returned
in the later evening, full, and happy with the service,
menu , and staff arrangements.
On Monday, we began cleaning the Research
Center, and planning to depart. Janet, John, and Iris
Heusler went to the Resource office to work Shane
Fryer on Compass problems and opportunities. They
worked as a team to solve data entry and storage problems, printer and drafting glitches that have plagued us
for years.
By Monday afternoon, everyone was on the road
for home, and glad to have made the effort to come,
despite the snow . Another trip well done .

The Lava Beds Research Center covered in snow.
Photo by Janet Sowers.

John Tinsley works on a cave map in the research center work room. Photo by Janet Sowers.
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Mammoth Cave: Presidents Day Expedition, February 16-20, 2006
Expedition Leader: Scott House
I have led many Mammoth Cave expeditions going back to the mid -1980 's. This was probably the
best. Good people, good objectives, clear purpose.
The purpose of the expedition was primarily to
support data work on the various data sets. A separate
report on that progress (which was very good) will be
forthcoming . The other prime objective was to continue resurvey work beyond Candlelight River. This is
the highest priority in the cave right now . Trips there
are very long and very necessary . Beyond that, we
supported non-cartographic trips and the survey of
lesser caves. 43 people signed in and many of them
went underground.
Thirteen trips went forth . Two were for the objective of continuing the identification and documentation
of prehistoric art. One went in support of a geo-science
project in Hawkins River. Three were in support of
lesser caves survey and inventory. Seven were big
cave cartography trips . Five of those trips were in support of the high priority of fixing the survey net between Mammoth and Flint Ridge . The other two supported data fixes on working sheets.

Thursday:
The new park superintendent toured the Hamilton
Valley facility with Bob Ward and Rick Olson. Rick
Toomey, Pat Kambesis and I filled him in on our work
and operations management. It was a beneficial meeting. As soon as Ed Klausner showed up we began
work on cartographic matters.
Friday:
Ed Klausner, Mick Sutton, and I worked on data
all day long. When more cartographers came in they
got to work as well.
One very long trip was fielded : Spike Crews led
Andrea Croskrey, Mike Freeman and Ben Gallagher to

Candlelight River (Unknown Cave) where they completed the downstream resurvey . The resurvey line
now extends to the Candlelight/Bretz River junction.

Saturday:
George Crothers, Logan Kistler, Richard Young,
Chuck Swedlund, Mary Vermillion went to Salts Cave
to continue work on prehistoric art. Bill Steele, Diana
Tomchick, and Rick Haley dropped and surveyed
Hunts Sink Pit. Sue Hagan, Paul Cannalcy, and Bob
Hoke did surface work in Strawberry Valley, trying to
locate (and occasionally succeeding) small caves in
that area. They identified errors and surveyed one
small cave let.
Two trips were supposed to go in Austin entrance
to work in the Candlelight River area. With a dusting
of snow, the park closed the Flint Ridge Road , preventing those trips . Along with a trip that planned to
go through the Janet's River connection route, we now
had three trips taking that route. This was the best we
could do with the information we had at the time and
we were fearful that more roads might be closed. So
Andy Free, Tom Brucker, Johanna Novarik, and Dan
Nolfi resurveyed a section of the N survey leading
towards Agony Avenue . Dan Lamping, Tony Schmitt,
Val Schmidt, and Joe Sikorski worked from the N
back toward Janet's River. Matt Mezydlo, Melissa
Hendrickson , and Eli Winkler surveyed through the
connection, tying to Lamping ' s survey. At that point
everyone was pretty cold (not to mention wet) and the
various crews returned through the torturous way they
had come. Note: Janet's River is not a good route to
get anywhere! It is tight, low, contorted, windy, and
wet.
By and by in the afternoon, House and Klausner
discovered a tie that had never been done in the

(Annual Meeting - cant. from p. 2)

Schonchin Butte, a y oung cinder cone, viewedfrom the
Lava Beds Research Center after a snowfall. Photo by
Janet Sowers.

an excellent history on lessons learned as the art of
cave gating and fencing continues to improve with
better understanding of various bat species gating requirements .
Bill Elliott gave an overview of cave science and
conservation in Missouri , discussing Tumbling Creek
Cave at the Ozark's Underground Laboratory . An incredible story of karst studies over time.
Bernie Sakowski gave an overview and status of
the Bermuda Caves Project, an up and coming CRF
project. He discussed the BCKIS Project - Bermuda
Cave and Karst Information System Project.
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Cleaveland Avenue data so Ed Klausner, Charles Fox,
Spike Crews, and Ben Gallagher went into Carmichael
entrance and fixed it.
While all of that was going on, House, Dave
West, Charles Fox, Jim Greer, Aaron Addison, Karen
Willmes, Bob Gulden, Spike Crews, Mick Sutton, Pat
Kambesis, Ed Klausner, and others worked away on
fixing survey data and fixing trip reports. We started
off with a group review of Walls data entry methodology and then broke up into individuals and/or groups
to get the darned cave in the computer and tied together.

Sunday:
Responding to a request from the park, Andrea
Croskrey, Rick Toomey, Bob Hoke, and Bruce
Hatcher mapped 100 ft-Iong Saucer Cave on Joppa
Ridge, a rich biology cave that blows a lot of warm air.
Steve Kenworthy of Western Kentucky led Bill Steele
and Diana Tomchick plus Steve's assistant Narcissa
Pricope into the Doyle Valley entrance to download
data and change batteries in some data loggers . Meanwhile, the Saucer team returned and with new leader
Klausner (but without Hatcher) went into the Violet
City entrance and tied old surveys to the newer (not
new) Main Cave survey. This was successful and
paves the way for more to be done in that longforgotten area. Hatcher was co-opted into a similar trip
back to Grund Trail in Unknown Cave led by Spike
Crews with Tony Schmitt, Dan Lamping, and Ben
Gallagher thrown in as well. They identified survey
opportunities and figured out logistics for some climbing leads.

Meanwhile the rest of the camp continued to work
on survey data and trip reports. Croskrey, Steele, and
Tomchick worked on getting new survey data into
Walls and then into Illustrator and starting small cave
maps.

Cartographic Work:
Much work got done, and the vast number of people working on data necessitated the use of tables in
the main room for cartographic purposes. I believe
almost all survey work done at this expedition was
entered into the computer before the expedition ended.
Aaron Addison, Andy Free and assistants cleaned
out the map storage rooms and put in new map storage
cabinets. The cartography room was cleaned up and
excess computer junk was removed .

Major thanks to:
Ed Klausner and Aaron Addison were major official assistants. Aaron prepared keys and passes; Ed
was the official expedition cartographer, a post that
must be occupied at every expedition . Pat Kambesis
opened the place up and closed it when we left. Rick
Olson brought the keys to camp. Eli Winkler took total
care of the finances. Sue Hagan and Rick Toomey did
the shopping. People who cooked included me, Ed
Klausner, Pat Kambesis, Charles Fox, Jim Greer, Paul
Cannaley, Andrea Croskrey, Diana Tomchick, Mick
Sutton, Sue Hagan, and a bunch of other people. There
was no official camp manager and everyone pitched
in, no problem . Trash disappeared like magic and the
place seemed to clean itself. Apologies to those whose
contributions I have failed to mention.

As Ed Klausner works on cave data, Matt
Mezydlo watches Spike Crews show Dan
Lamping survey information for a trip deep
into Flint Ridge. Photo by Scott House.
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2006 EXPEDITION CALENDAR
Before attending any expedition, you must contact the expedition leader as trip sizes may be limited. Failure to
contact the leader may prevent you from attending the expedition as the trip may be full.

ADDRESS CORRECTIONS
If you have changed phone number (i.e., area

code split), e-mail address, or have moved, please
send your information to:
Phil DiBlasi
POBox 126
Louisville, KY 40201-0126

www.cave-research.org
Contact your operations manager for the user
id and password for the members-only section
of the site.
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Casteret
Chevalier
Co llins, H. &
Lehrberger
Conn & Con n
Courbon et al.
Crowther et al.

South China Caves

7.95
Rambles in Mammoth Cave
6.95
Ten Years Under the Earth
11.95
Subterranean Climbers
7.95
The Life and Death of Floyd
Collins
14.95 hb , 10.95
The Jewel Cave Adventure
11.95
Atlas : Great Caves of the World
21.95
The Grand Kentucky Junction
(Sig ned by all 7 authors, Ltd ed .) 100 .00
Davidson & Bishop Wilderness Resources, MCNP
3.00
DeJoly
Memoirs of a Speleolog ist 10.95 hb, 7.95
Despain
Hidden Beneath the Mountains:
The Caves of Sequoia and
12.95
Kings Canyon National Parks
Exley
Cavems Measureless to Man
125.00 Ltd ed hb , 32.95 hb , 21 .95
Farr
The Darkness Beckons
37.95
Farr
Darkness Beckons: Supplement
4 .25
Heslop
The Art of Caving
9.95
Lawrence &
The Caves Beyond
Brucke r
15.95
McConnell
Emergence, a novel
19.95 hb, 10.95
pb
Moore & Sullivan
Speleology: Caves and the Cave
Environ ment
21 .95 hb, 16.95
A Guide to Speleological Literature
Northup et al.
of the English Language 1794 - 1996
34.95 hb, 24.95
Nymeyer
Cartsbad, Caves, and a Camera
11.95
Oliphant
Alpine Karst
14.00
Olson
Prehistoric Cavers of
Mammoth Cave
6 .95
Olson & Hanion
Scary Stories of Mammoth Cave
7.95
Palmer
A Geological Guide to Mammoth
Cave National Park
7.95
Reames et al.
Deep Secrets: The Di scovery and
Explora tion of Lechuguilla Cave
32.95 hb , 24 .95
Stee le
Yochib The River Cave
10.95
Stewa rd
True Tales of Terror in the
Caves of the World
10.95
Watson, P .
Archeology of the Mammoth
Ca ve Area
24.95
Watson, R.
Ca ving
3.00
Watson . R. et al.
CRF Origins and the First Twelve
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12 .00
Wi llmes
CRF Personnel Manual
10.00

CRF ANNUAL REPORTS & PIN
CRF
CRF
CRF
CRF
CRF
CRF
CRF
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CRF PIN (3 'r dlOlIIeler, enameled)
* = one volume

15.00
3.00
4 .00
5.00
10.00
10.00
5.00

Carlsbad Caverns
Kaemper Map of Mammoth Cave (ca. 1908)
Lee Cave . Mammoth Cave National Park
Mammoth Cave Map Ca rd
Mammoth Cave Poster Map
Mammoth Cave Poster Map (Col/ector's Edition)
Og le Cave. Carlsbad Cavems N.P.
Eighth Interna tional Congress Poster (1 981)

pb*
pb ea.
pb ea.
pb ea .
pb·
pb·

2.00
3.00
4.00
1.50
3.00
25.00
1.50
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pb
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hb
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19.95
12.95
26.95

hb
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19.95
20.00

pb
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28.95
17.00

pb
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5.95
9.95
9.50
Mammoth Cave SaltPeter Works 24.95
George
George
Mummies, Catacombs, and
16.50
Mammoth Cave
New Madrid Earthquake at
George
3.00
Mammoth Cave
Saltpeter & Gunpowder
George
3.00
Manufacturing in Kentucky
6.00
Listening in the Dark (Bats)
Griffin
4.95
Floyd Collins of Sand Cave
Halliday
28.00
Hemple & Conover On Call
15.00
Hill
Geology of Carlsbad Caverns
Cave Minerals of the World
70.00
Hill & Forti
Batwings and Spider Eyes
8.00
Kerbo
Klimchouk et al.
Speleogenesis
60.00
Kurten
The Cave Bear Story
9.95
14.95
Carter Caves State Park
Lewis
Long
Rock Jocks, Wall Rats , and
11 .00
Hang Dogs
McClurg
Adventure of Caving
14.95
Corps of Engineers Inventory and
McEachern &
Grady
Evaluation, Calveras County, CA 3.00
Murray & Brucke r Trapped! The Floyd Collins Story 19.00
Noswat
Maws: Death in Big Cave National
Monument
3.00
Nowak
Walker's Bats of the World
19.95
NSF
Ensueno Cave Study
5.00
NSF
Fountain N.P. Study
5.00
Padgett & Smith
On Rope
30.00
Prosser & Grey
Cave Diving Manual
25.00
Caving Basics
Rea
10.00
Rother, H. & C .
Lost Caves of St. Louis
9.95
Siffre
Les Animaux des Gouffres
et des Cavernes
7.95
Simpson
Sex, Lies, & Survey Tape
11 .95
Sloane
Cavers, Caves and Caving
9 .95
Speleo Projects
Lechuguilla , Jewel of the
Underground
56.00
Steward
Tales of Dirt , Danger . and
Darkness
8.95
Stone & Ende
Beyond the Deep
26.95
Taylor
Cave Passages
15.00
Taylor
Dark Life
12.00 hb, 11 .00
Turner
The Vampire Bat
10.00
Valli & Summers
Shadow Hunters: The Nest
Gatherers of Tiger Cave
24.95
Watson , P.
Prehistory of Salts Cave
9.95

pb
pb
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Ackerman
Black
Borden & Brucker
Brucker &
R. Watson
Callot, F.-M . & Y .

The Moon by VVhale Light
I Don't Play Golf
Beyond Mammoth Cave 59.95 hb,
The Longest Cave (new edition)
24.95 hb,
Photographier Sous Terre

Carstens &
P. Watson
Dasher
Faust

Of Caves and Shell Mounds

Finkel
Fletcher

On Station
Saltpetre Mining in Mammoth
Cave
Going Under/Endurance , poems
The Man from the Cave

pb
pb
pb
pb
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pb
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pb
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Watson, R.
Watson, R.
Wefer

In The Dark Cave (Children)
Under Plowman's Floor
Where the Sun Don't Shine

5.95 pb
10.95 hb
5.95 pb

Williams

Blue Crystal, a novel

19.95
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Send Orders To:
CAVE BOOKS, 4700 Amberwood Dr., Dayton, OH 45424
E-mai l orders:
Make checks payable to : CAVE BOOKS

Postage & Handling: $3.00 for the first book, $.75 for each
addi ti onal book. $3.00 for one to ten maps or map cards rolled in
one tube. (Ou/side USA - double pas/age).

